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Foreword 

\\'hen Dr. Sidne\ Eichellholtz, the author of this book, first mentioned 
to me some years ago his interest in Charcot joints I could not haye been 
less sympathetic. To me there was something frustrating or defeating 
ahout the \'ery name, and this douhtless was horn from m:' feeling that n~ 
new knowledge of the condition had becn added since Charcot's original 
description, and, therefore, that nothing could he gained from an:' fresh 
stud\'. But Dr. Eichenholtz could not easih he dissuaded from his interest 
in this condition. First of all he is an orthopedic surgeon and therefore 
concerned with all manifestations of joint patholog:', and secondly for 
many years he had heen connected with one of the Veterans Administra
tion Hospitals where until a few :'ears ago he had seryed as a full time 
Chief of the Orthopedic Sen'ice. In this role he had he en called many 
times for consultation on patients who were disahled b:' Charcot joints 
and they had aroused his sympathy and curiosit:,. He is a man with the 
courage of his convictions and likes walking in fields where the paths are 
not charted. \ Vith admirable persistence he collected his observations and 
began making this material available for the information of his colleagues 
through the medium of scientific exhibits at orthopedic meetings. His 
material accumulated and he was able to draw some interesting deductions 
and conclusions. The expressions of interest that he recei\'ed from the 
many orthopedic surgeons who visited his exhibits made him feel that it 
was desirable to publish the material and make it availahle for the infor
mation of his colleagues. I have reviewed his manuscript and found it full 
of interest and can recommend it to others. 

At the same time he has made an extensi\'e study of the existing litera
ture on the subject and has hecome aware of its deficiencies. It was on 
these grounds that he has reached the conclusions that there is a need for 
new work on this suhject and that, h:' including contributions on special 
types of neuro-arthropathy, he can hring the suhject up to date and con
tribute something new and useful to our knO\vledge. 

The paucit:, of scientific literature on Charcot join ts is indeed strange. 
Almost nothing has been added to the description of the condition or the 
natural his ton of this disease since Charcot's time. Efforts 11a\e heen 
made to explain the etiolog:' of the disease on neuro-pathological grounds 
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and considerable reference to the condition has been made by those trying 
to prove the trophic function of nerves. The absence of study is probably 
accounted for by the lack of any method of treatment of the condition 
and the acceptance by physicians of the fact that it was a recognized 
complication of tabes dorsalis and that it was best prevented by early 
diagnosis of syphilis and intensive treatment to cure the disease before 
involvement of the central nervous system had occurred. To be sure the 
occurrence of neuropathic joints in syringomyelia was recognized and 
documented, and more recently the occurrence of similar pathological con
ditions affecting the distal joints of the lower extremities in diabetes mel
litus has been described. Similar pathological changes in the joints of the 
hands and feet have been recognized in leprosy or Hansen's disease. But 
there have been no publications describing Charcot joints or their evolu
tion in tabes dorsalis. 

It is only the orthopedic surgeons who have kept the literature alive 
during the last twenty or more years with their reports of efforts to treat 
these joints and stabilize them by means of the operation of arthrodesis 
or fusion. Their interest was centered on the development of successful 
operative procedures and technical improvements, review of their results, 
and their percentages of failures or successes, but not upon the evolution of 
the disease itself or any attempt to catalogue the differences between the 
joints conditions that were treated. Their reports have contributed to our 
knowledge of therapeutic methods, but not to our knowledge of the 
condition. 

With the improvement of anti-luetic treatment and the diminished fre
quency of central nervous system involvement the occurrence of Charcot 
joints has become less and less frequent. At the same time we cannot af
ford to let our guard down as the public authorities tell us there has been 
an upsurge in the occurrence of syphilis in recent years. However, the 
long range forecast for syphilis, tabes dorsalis, and Charcot joints is re
assuring. Only recently Surgeon General of the Public Health Service, 
Luther Terry, has predicted that syphilis will be among a number of in
fectious diseases which will be eradicated from the population of the 
United States in the next twenty-five years. Even then we will continue 
to encounter Charcot joints in syringomyelia, diabetes mellitus and prob
ably also in other uncategorized conditions. We can, therefore, welcome 
any further additions to our knowledge of Charcot joints. 

PHILIP D. WILSON, M.D. 
New York, New York 



Preface 

Paris, France, was indeed fortunate to ha\'c been the city wherein 
Jean-Martin Charcot was horn on November 29, 1b2.5. His a~sociation 
with the Salpetriere created the most famous neurological and psycho
pathological clinic of the nineteenth century, and one which even by 
modern standards could compete successfully with any similar clinic in 
the world today. The very foundations of modern psychopathology may 
be attributed to hi~ scientific approach in the fields of hypnotism and 
hysteria. His propensity for scientific study produced reports of amazing 
accuracy on such Widely diver~e medical subjects as gout, arthritis, 
diseases of the nervous system, lead intoxication, and diseases of the lungs, 
liver, kidneys, and joints. The names of those who ~tudied with this 
brilliant teacher are familiar to any neophyte in the medical sciences. 
These include Bauchard, a co-in\'e~tigator with Curie of radium emana
tions, Hanot of Hanot's ciIThosi~, "larie of Charcot-tdarie-Tooth disease, 
Marie-Robinson and ~larie-Strumpell's disease, Bechterew of Bechterew
Strumpell's disease, Sachs of Tay-Sach's disease, Freud, and Babinski. 
\Vhen he died in 1893, a giant among other medical geniuses such as 
Dupuytren, Laennec, Pasteur, Claude Bernard, and Duchenne, he well 
deserved the title of "Charcot-Caesar of Salpetriere." Later medical 
historians call him "the most brilliant ph) sician of his da)' in France." 
One cannot embark upon a ~tudy of Charcot joints without being over
whelmed by the intellectual achie\ ements of the man for whom they were 
named. Much confusion per~ists concerning the nature of the joint changes 
described by him although comparatively little has been added to his 
description of the disease. 

Interest in the subject was ~timulated by the controversial statements 
made in the literature relati\ e to all aspects of the di~ea~e. One im'estigator 
believed that the condition of Charcot joinb was similar to osteo-arthritis 
"only more so." Similarly, much confusion arises from a consideration of 
pathological changes frequently found in the hip joints of paraplegic 
patients. These joints may become quite disrupted, dislocated, and de
generated, and have been classified by some as Charcot joints. It seemed 
illogical that such widely different pathological proces~es could produce 
identical joint changes. Accordingly, a study was made at the \' eterans 
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-\dministration Hmpital in the Bron\. and the Ho~pital for Special Surger: 
in J\'ew York Cit:" of all patient~ treated for Charcot joint disease. It 
rapidl:" hecame apparent a~ the confmion was magnified that some 
attempt at clarification would he worthwhile. This manmcript doe~ not 
pretend to eliminate all the confmion hut men:,l:" to point up some of the 
ob\'ious mi~c()nceptions. Some of the material in thi~ manuscript is <l\'ail
able in \'arious publications, much is original and 11e\'er pre\"iousl:' pub
lished. It is hoped that the reader will find in thi~ manuscript information 
of interest to all field~ of medicinf' concerned with the disease called 
Charcot joint~. 
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CHAPTER I 

General Considerations 

Definition 

The term "Charcot joint" wa~ orig
inall: designated for destructive joint 
chan ~es found in the presence of and 
related to the neuropathic involvement 
of patients with tahes dorsalis. By com
mon usage this term is also accepted for 
similar changes found in other disease 
entities with neurological abnormalities 
and included under the designation of 
neuropathic arthropath:. Other terms 
used to characterize the same condition 
are neuropathic joint and neuro-arthro
pathy. 

For our purposes the term "Charcot 
joint" shall be synon: mous with all the 
names listed abo\'e to designate the 
progressi\'e destructive changes im'oh'
ing joints of patients with or without 
neurologic disorders prO\ ided those 
changes follow the pathologic ~equence 
to be descrihed. 

Etiology 

a=-·teristic in this di~ease. Silnilar joint 
chan~es are found in peripheral neuritis 
secondan' to nutritional factors ~uch as 
alcoholism and a\'itaminosis. The oc
currence of neuropathic joint changes in 
~:\ rin~om: elia, pernicious anemia, and 
leprosy are well documented. Additional 
causes for neuro-arthropathy are the rare 
cases of congenital indifference to pain 
and bilateral cer\'ical rihs. At times 
there i~ no known specific cause for the 
joint changes. Recentl:' neuropathic 
changes ha\'e been ascribed to repeated 
intra-articular injections of cortisone 
derivatives. Similar changes have oc
curred in two patients included in this 
series, one with extensi\'e spina hifida, 
and the other following surgical cOl'dot
omy for intractable hip pain. 

Some authors have incriminated such 
disea~es a~ acute myelitis, anterior polio
m: elitis, progressi\'e muscular dystro
phy, and e\'en \'ertebral tuberculo~is as 
cames of Charcot joints. It is highly 
doubtful that an\' of the~e disease en-

It has been stated that 90 per cent of tities can justifiably be proven respon
neuropathic joints are caused by tabes sihle for the neuropathic joint. Similarly, 
dorsalis hut this has not proven to he con:'tlsion arises from a consideration of 
true in the author's experience with a pathological changes frequently seen in 
series of sixty-eight patienb. Slightl: the hip joint~ of paraplegic patients, 
O\'er half of these patients had a con- which are fallacious I\' characterized as 
firmed diagnosi~ of tahes dorsali~. ~lore Charcot joints. In the series of sixt:
than a fifth of the patients had diabetes eight patients ~tudied hy the author the 
mellitus with neuropathic changes char- etiology dbtrihution wa~ a~ follo\\'~: 
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S\philis 
Dial)('lt's \[('llitlls 

[\;lltritiollal I >tol il'il'll('\ 
(ill('lllIlillg all'ollOlislll) 

:)t 

1:2 

AII(,lllia :) 

Syrillgolll:I'lia :) 

Lepros\' 
(:allda Eqllilla '1'111111)1' 

Spilla Bifida 
SlII'gical Conlotolll\ 

lill kllowil S 

Of particlllar interest is the last grollp 
of eight patients ill whom no definite 
svstemic discast' could he found to ac
count for the nt'uropathic joint changcs, 
despitc e\cry imaginahle pertinent con
sultation or diagnostic aid, Nevertheless, 
the joint changes ill this group of 
patients were characteristic of those 
which \vill he descrihed for other nemo
arthropathies, 

It is also apparent that the etiology 
distrihution in am series of Charcot 
joints will \'ary C011Siderahl: in other 
parts of the world depending upon the 
relatiH' frequency of such diseases as 
leprosy, diahetes, and other neurological 
disorders, 

Age Incidence 

Lcss tllall :20 ycars .. :) Patiellts 

:20-:30 \ ('ars .. :3 Patit'llts 

:31--l0 \Tars .. 11 Patiellts 

-l J -50 \ cars 1:3 PatiCilts 

,'51 -(-iO \,cars .. n Paticllts 

(-j 1-,0 \ ears .. 1,'5 Paticllts 

o\'('r ,0. 1 Paticllt 

Total .. JiS Patiellts 

The paticnts with tahes dorsalis were 
generally older than those with diahetes 
mellitlls, Howe\'er, when consideration 
was giH'n to the area of im'okement it 
was especially interesting to note that, 
wh(']'('as tahcs dorsalis eOlild prodllce 

llellropathie ]omt changes in allY loca
tioll, diahetes Illellitlls limited its effect 
solcly to thc allkle and foot. Ollly three 
illstallces of diahetic neuropathic in
\OhCJl)Cllt of other areas have heen 
reported h,\ other investigators, Zucker 
( I ~,52) reported a well documented case 
of lIeliropathic spine in a diahetic pa
tiellt ill whoJll the diagnosis was sup
ported h: au tops:' findings, Shore 
( 1~-1:7) and Spcar (1947) each reported 
a case of diahetic ncuro-arthropathv of 
thc left knce in a letter to the eelite;r d 
Lancet. 

Areas of involvement were as follow:;: 
Kllee 

Foot alld toes. 

Ankle 

Hip . 
Spine 
Shoulder 

Elhow . 
\\lrist 

. :3:2 
. ... :31 

..... 1:3 , 
S 
:3 
:2 

9-1 

In this series the preponderance of 
lower extremity invohement (eighty
three of the ninety-four joints) is strik
ing hilt not necessaril:' significant. Ob
\iously, in areas of endemic leprosy a 
greater percentage of finger joint 111-

\'oh'ement could alter the ratio, 

Symptoms 

The duration of symptoms prior to 
the initial examination yaried so greatly 
as to lose all significance. \lost patients 
with syphilis had had the disease for 
many :ears so that the neuropathic 
arthropathy was a late development. But 
the patients with diahetes mellitus fol
lowed no set pattern at all. Four of the 
tweh'e patients had not known of the 
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presence of their diabetes prior to the 
examination for the joint involvement, 
although all had positive signs of neu
ropathy. It is generally helieved that 
neuropathy in diabetics always follows a 
prolonged period of poor control of the 
disease. Yet one of OUf patients was a 
"mild" diabetic easilv and well con
trolled. Ellenberg, in 'a study of a large 
group of patients with diabetic neurop
athy, observed a number of patients 
whose diabetes was well controlled and 
in whom there was no correlation be
tween neuropathy and duration or se
veritv of the diabetes. In fact some of 
his r;atients developed the neuropathy 
after institution of good control and this 
observation was also noted bv other in
vestigators (Rundles, Spragu·e). Ellen
berg suggests the possibility that neu
ropathv in diabetes mew occur inde
pendeI~t of the presen~e, degree, or 
duration of hyperglycemia and gly
cosuria. He regards the neuropath:' as 
an integral part of the diabetic syn
drome, a concomitant feature rather 
than a complication. A striking example 
of similar nature is the list of diabetic 
complications that have been so thor
oughly documented by Ellenberg as oc
curring in the "prediabetic" phase of 
patients prior to any manifest disorder 
of carbohydrate metabolism. These in
clude renal disease, complications of 
pregnancy, vascular changes, and dis
eases of the eye and skin. He empha
sized that "the detectahle loss of carbo
hydrate tolerance hv standard means 
r~presents a late stage of the diahetes 
syndrome and actllally may neuer OCCllr 

in some instances" (italics by the au
thor). This may account for some or all 

of Ollr eight patients in whom no s\'s
temic disease could he diagnosed. . 

Among the chief complaints when 
first seen were the following: 

Painless swelling _ 
Pain and swelling _ 
Instabilitv 
Ulcera tion 
l\' urn Imess 
\\'eaklless __ _ 

__ Ii 
________ 14 

___ 11 

6 

There seems to he a general miscon
ception that all Charcot joints are pain
less. As can be seen from the ahove list 
of presenting chief complaints almost as 
many patients sought medical aid for 
painful swelling as did those for painless 
swelling. Obviously, the presence or 
absence of pain in a swollen joint can 

l)lav little imI)ortance in estahlishin a a 
. 0 

diagnosis. However, the intensitv of 
pain is usually less than one ~ould 
expect in the presence of similar gross 
joint disruption from other causes. 

Pathology of Charcot Joints 

The histopathological pattern is one 
of degeneration of all elements ahout the 
joint. Ligaments and capsule are infil
trated with areas of fihrohlastic pro
liferation, edema, and small round cell 
infiltration. Elastic fihres are scarce or 
non-existent. The s\'no\'iul11 is similarl\' 
involved and hecOI;1es quite thickened. 
Areas of hemorrhage in various stages of 
resolution with residual scarification and 
pigmentation are seen. Character
istically, and pathognomonic of this dis
ease, one finds bits of dead hone and 
dead or li\'ing cartilage within the la\'ers 
of the synovium. (Fig. 1). The articular 
cartilage in a Charcot joint has under
gone \'ariolls stages of degeneration. 
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~ r uch of it has heen replaced hy fihroll~ 
ti~~ue elenwnts hut e\ ell the dispbced 
fra:!;menb ha\ e li\'ing cartilage cell.." 
The ~uhchondral bone is mllall; e;ro~~l~, 
necrotic, ira6mented, am! avasclliar and, 
\"here ~eparation has occurred, dead 
hone is in e\'idence (Figs. 2, :3, and -1 . 

Tlw gross pathological changes may 
he readil; apparent in a well established 
neuropathic joint or quite elusi\'e in an 
early case, Howe\'er, some of the follow
ing 'pathological changes should he ap
parent either by roentgenological stud; 
or clinical examination, particularly of 
the di-arthrodial joints. '''hile the yerte
brae and feet ma;' not demonstrate 
these changes as readily, the process is 
iden tical. 

a) There should be signs of chronic 
s\ novitis with induration and 
thickening of the synoYium. 

b) Joint effusion should be readily 
apparent in an;' neuropathic di
arthrodial joint. 

c) Ligamentous relaxation and capsu
lar distention of varying degrees 
should be present leading to sub
luxation or dislocation. 

d) Gross evidence of bits of cartilage 
and bone debris embedded within 
the s: novium is pathognomonic of 
a Charcot joint. 

e) Later there may be subchondral 
sclerosis, cartilage erosion and 
ebumation of bone ends. 

f) Loose bodies within the joint re
sult from marginal fractures. 

g) Finally, there may be grms insta
hility leading to complete dis
orgallization. 

Pathogenesis 

~11ll'h has heen written concerning the 
pathogellesis of neuropathic joints, and 
mam theories postulated as to the evolu
tion 'of the~e joints. Charcot belie\ ed the 
jo:nt cle~truction wa~ the indirect result 
0;' central n('I'\'()Us system "trophic" dis
order. Others belie\'ed the disease to be 
a result of local im'oh'ement of the joint 
1n' the S\ stemic disease. Still others are 
0;' the o'pinion that trauma, in a pre\ i
omh denervated joint, played the major 
role:: in its subsequent disorganization. 
It is not the purpose of this presentation 
to attempt to soke or clarif: the cJif
ferences in these three theories. 

It would be preferahle to propose for 
\'our consideration a course of events 
ieading to the formation of a neu
ropathic joint. It has been shown that 
in patients who demonstrate the se
quence of joint changes described pre
vioush', the underl: ing disease has pro
duceci a loss or marked diminution of 
proprioception. This in turn permits an 
increased and unphysiological range of 
motion which results in stretching and 
tearing of the adjacent articular soft 
tissues. Continuation of this process 
leads to grinding of the articular carti
laginous surfaces. ~Iany of these patients 
demonstrate diminution of pain sensa
tion in the presence of intact muscles 
permitting unrestricted use of joint mo
tion with subsequent increased synovial 
reaction and cartilaginous degeneration. 
Continued use following early mechan
ical disruption hastens the degeneratiH' 
changes. The resulting effmion causes 
further distention with rela:\ation of liga
ments and capsule and finall:' produces 
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t1~e late finding~ described pre\ iously. 
Recent reports haye giyen wpport to 

tlle concept of trauma in a denervated 
joint as the primary factor in the patho
'-cnc~is of Charcot joints. Chandler and 
co-workers describeJ a case of rapid 
destruction of an osteoarthritic hip joint, 
previously followed for nineteen years 
:lFter ei"hteen months of intra-articular 

..:> 

injectiom of .:0 m::;. of Hydrocortisone 
acetate at monthl: interyals. They postu
hted that the suppression of pain by 
prolonged treatment with hydrocorti
sone encourages a damaging degree of 
mO\'ement and weight bearing, leading 
to the deyelopment of rapid joint de
struction. 

The the or:' of '"propriocepth e defect" 
as a basic underh ina cause of Charcot 
joints is tenahle hutVstill doe~n't fit all 
the ca~es. Rose and Petrie described 
cases of neuropathic joints in patients 
with congenital indifference to pain hut 
no other neurological ahnonnalit:,. Fein
del described a patient with neuropathic 
arthropathy and congenital ahsence of 
pain in whom he was able to demon
strate the normal number of free nerye 
terminab-these terminals being respons
ible for pain ~ensation. He postulated 
that the indifference to pain and the 
arthropath:' must therefore he ascribed 
to some central defect rather than a 
denervation of the joint. One must 
therefore surmise that the final word 
has not been written on the pathogenesis 
of Charcot joints. No one theory fits all 
the cases; each theory fits some cases. 

Evolution of a Charcot Joint 

To the intere~ted observer, priYileged 
to follow the changes in a neuropathic 

joint h: means of ~erial roentgenograms, 
a logical and usuall: predictahle ~e
quence of changes can he detected. No 
other pathological entity demomtrate~ 
the ~ame cour~e of e\ enb which are he
lie\'ed to he pathognomonic of Charcot 
joints. For purposes of clarification these 
changes han' he en diyided into three 
stages during which \'arious gross patho
logical findings descrihed pre\'iousl:' can 
he elicited. 

Stage of Development 

Roentgenograms of the earl: forma
ti\'e stage of a Charcot joint will ~ho\\' 
some e\'idence of dehris formation 
usuall: heginning at the articular mar
gin~ (Fig . .f). S: noyial hiop~y at this 
point will demonstrate microscopic e\'i
dence of the debris emhedded within 
the syn(Aium and pathognomonic of the 
di~ease (Fig. ,5). This will he followed 
h: fragmentation of the suhchondral 
hone and attached articular cartilage 
(Fig. 6). As this process is repeated 
further disruption and capsular disten
tion results in ~uhluxation or di~location. 

Stage of Coalescence 

Thi~ i~ characterized h: ah~orption of 
much or all of the fine debris. 1Iost of 
the larger fragmenb fuse together and 
then adhere to and coalesce with the 
adjacent hones (Fig. 7). This process 
together with the los~ of \'ascttlarity re
~ulting from the pre\'ious di~organization 
and fragmentation produces the char
acteristic sclero~is of the hone ends of a 
Charcot joint. 

Stage of Reconstruction 

The hone ends and major fragments 
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become rounded; re-va~cularization pro
duces a diminution in the degree of 
sclerosis. As more \ iahle hone is recon
stituted ~on1t' attempt at reformation of 
joint architecture hecomes apparent 
(Fig. 8). 

The process outlined ahove occurs in 
all Charcot joinb although it may he 
difficult to vi~ualize completely in roent
genogram~ of the spine hecause of O\'er
lapping gas and soft ti~sue shadows. The 
time inten al between and during these 
stages ma:' vary from a matter of weeks 
to many :'ears, with no apparent correla
tion between the seYerih of the disease 
and the time required for completion of 
all three stages. Furthermore, as was 
demonstrated in se\'eral instances, the 
process ma:' literally grind to a halt in 
the first or second stage and remain un
changed for many years. In other in
stances the process may repeat itself and 
once again go through all three stages. 
~Iultiple areas of joint involvement in 
a single patient occurred only in the 
presence of syphilitic central nervous 
system disorder. The only exception to 

thi~ in our ~eries was in the diabetic 
patients who frequently demonstrated 
multiple joint involvement in one or 
hath feet, but not the widespread in
\'olvement of the tabetics (Fig. 9 a, b, c, 
d, e, f). In some patients who demon
strated multiple areas of involvement, 
each of the joints was in a different stage 
of de\ elopment (Fig. 10). No charac
teristic pattern has as yet been manifest 
to aid in an accurate prognosis as to the 
e\ entual outcome of any gi\ en neu
ropathic joint. This is most unfortunate 
since an accurate prognosis is so es~en
tial to the final result of any con
tempbted ~urgery on these joints. It 
seems obvious that the performance of 
an arthrodesin.s procedure to stabilize 
a Charcot joint during the active phase 
of the Stage of Development would 
he doomed to failure at its inception. 
Similarly, the optimal time for surgery 
should be at the completion of the Stage 
of Reconstruction unless the surgical 
trauma stimulates an entirely new series 
of all three stages. 

FICl'RE 1. Charcot Joint. Note the seams of bony fragments overlying degenerated 
cartilage and ~ubchondral bone. The latter is fragmented and few living bone cells 

can be seen. 

FIC,l'HE 2. Charcot Joint. Note the debris of dead bone and bits of cartilage. Below this 
olle sees livillg but degenerated cartilage covering avascular necrotic bone. 
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FIGURE 3. Charcot Joint. The well maintained but atrophic subchondral bone (lower 
right ) with degenerated articular cartil age is apparent. But note the thickened synovium 

(above) with bits of bone and cartilage embedded within it. 

FIGURE 4. Stage 1. Fine debris is distributed throughout the joint and tends to collect 
in the natural pouches (arrows) when the process is more rapid than the note of 

synovial engulfment and absorption. 

F1GURE 5. Charcot Joint . In this higher magnification one can readily see the embedded 
bone and cartilage fragment surrounded by fibrous elements with small round cell in
filtration and vascular channels entering the bone fragment. Note that the cartilage 

cells are alive and able to maintain themselves from the adjacent tissue fluids . 
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FIG URE 6. Stage I. Fragmentation of subchond ral bone and adjacent articular cartil age 
rather than fin e debris formation initiated the first stage of the disease process in 

this patient. 

FIGURE 7. Stage II . Fragmentation has stopped and sclerosis of bon e occurs con
comitan tly with the coalescence of fragm ents and adherence to ad jacen t bone. 
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FIGU R E 8. Stage III. Example of end stage in the form ation of a Charcot joint with re
vascularization of sclerotic bone, re-form ation of smooth rounded bone ends, and at

attem pted join t reconstruction. 

13 
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FIGURE 9 a. F. B. A sixty-eight-year-old male trea ted for teritary lues twenty-five years 
ago entered the Bronx Veterans H ospital because of pain less swelling of the left knee. 
H e had tabes dorsa li s with multiple neuroarthropathies. The left knee was markedly 

swoll en, but painless, and demonstrated abnormal mobi lity. 
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FIGUHE 9 b. F. B. Patella view of the knee 
demonstrates a third stage of Charcot join t fol
lowing extensive fragm entation , coalescence, 

and reformation. 

15 
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